1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

The photosynthetic apparatus in oxygenic organisms include the peripheral light harvesting-antenna, photosystem I (PSI), photosystem II (PSII). The cytochrome *b*~*6*~*f* complex couples the photosystems (PSs) in the "Z" scheme of electron transfer. In the photosystems, the light energy is transduced, which drives the electron flow across electron carriers in the thylakoid membrane to the final acceptor, ferredoxin. In the final step, electrons are transferred from ferredoxin to NADP^+^ by ferredoxin-NADP^+^ reductase (FNR). The light-driven electron flow generates a proton concentration gradient across the thylakoid membrane, which is used by ATP synthase to generate ATP. The peripheral light-harvesting antenna is the main component for the absorption and transfer of the light energy in the photosynthetic apparatus. During evolution, the antenna complexes were selected to absorb the part of the spectrum of light that arrives to the antenna, and to deliver efficiently the excitation energy to the reaction centers (RC) \[[@bib1], [@bib2]\].

The great structural diversity of the photosynthetic antenna is not surprising, because the only selective pressure it experience is the efficiency in absorption and transfer of the excitation energy to the RC. In most cyanobacteria, the peripheral light-harvesting antenna is coupled with an external giant complex, the phycobilisome [@bib3]. In the so-called prochlorophytes: *Prochloron didemi* [@bib4], *Prochlorothrix hollandica* [@bib5], and *Prochlorococcus* spp. [@bib6] it is formed by integral membrane proteins that are coupled with the photosystems.

*Prochlorococcus* is a diverse genus of marine cyanobacteria with environmental, trophic, and photosynthetic-productivity relevance \[[@bib6], [@bib7], [@bib8]\]. *Prochlorococcus* cells are abundant in wide areas of oligotrophic ecosystems in the ocean \[[@bib9], [@bib10], [@bib11]\]. Different ecotypes [@bib12] of this genus are distributed across the water column of photic zone of the ocean with physiological and genetic correlation [@bib13]. *Prochlorococcus* cells can absorb the blue light that penetrates the deep euphotic zone in the ocean [@bib14], via Chl *a*~*2*~ and Chl *b*~*2*~. The presence of Chls *a*~*2*~ and *b*~*2*~ helps *Prochlorococcus* become the most abundant organisms in the deep euphotic zone [@bib15].

The absorption spectrum of Chl *b*~*2*~ shows a red shift and a high molar extinction coefficient (Ɛ) in the Soret band corresponding to the prevailing blue light that penetrates the deep ocean. The Q~y~ band (red band) of Chl *b*~*2*~ has a higher energy level than Chl *a*~*2*~; the energy transfer is from Chl *b*~*2*~-rich regions to the adjacent Chl *a*~*2*~. Furthermore, the fluorescence emission spectrum of Chl *b*~*2*~ overlaps the absorption spectrum of Chl *a*~*2*~ in acetone solution [@bib16]. *Prochlorococcus marinus* MIT9313 (hereafter MIT9313) is a low-light adapted ecotype that is isolated from the Gulf Stream at 135 m below sea level [@bib17]. Their genome size is 2.41 × 10^6^ bp [@bib18] with a diameter of \<1 μm and its appearance in the planet was prior to the *Prochlorococcus* radiation \[[@bib19], [@bib20]\].

In the annotated genome of MIT9313 (GenBank: [BX548175.1](ncbi-n:BX548175.1){#intref0010}), the genes encoding phycobilisome structural proteins and enzymes involved in the phycocyanobilin biosynthesis are missing, although some of the genes involved in the phycoerythrin proteins remain. Interestingly, there is one copy of the 21 genes encoding for the PSII proteins; only *psb*A has two genes that encode identical D1 proteins. All PSI genes (11 genes) in MIT9313 are single-copy, and the 7 genes that encode the subunits of the cytochrome *b*~*6*~*f* complex are also single-copy.

MIT9313 has two genes that encode chlorophylls *a/b*-binding proteins (Pcb): *pcb*A and *pcb*B \[[@bib18], [@bib21]\]. Pcb proteins are paralogs of the CP43 protein and belongs to CP43-like superfamily proteins \[[@bib20], [@bib22]\]. The Pcb proteins, constitute the light-harvesting antenna in MIT9313 [@bib18]. PcbB (Mw 38.5 × 10^3^ Dalton, kDa) is a constitutive antenna protein, but *pcb*A is expressed under stress by iron depletion (Mw 40.7 kDa). These proteins work as antenna in PSII and PSI, respectively [@bib23]. Interestingly, the electron donor for PSI could be either plastocyanin (*pet*E) or cytochrome *c*~*6*~ (*pet*J). Similarly, there are also three genes for PSI acceptors: two encoding ferredoxins (*pet*F1-2) and one-inducible gene for flavodoxin, *isi*B [@bib23]. Finally, for the ferredoxin-NADP^+^ oxidoreductase (FNR) gene, *pet*H, there is an N-terminal domain with a predicted transmembrane helix that could anchor FNR to the thylakoid membrane [@bib24]. This contrasts with FNR from freshwater cyanobacteria whose N-terminal domain is similar to a phycocyanin-associated cap linker polypeptide, allowing specific binding of this protein to phycobilisomes \[[@bib25], [@bib26]\]. The prochlorophytes, like green algae and plants have a light-harvesting antenna integrated into the membrane; they also use chlorophyll *b* in their photosynthetic apparatus [@bib21]. The structural arrangement of light-harvesting antennae of the PcbA with PSI forms an 18-mer ring around the PSI trimer [@bib27]. In PSII, there are up to 8 molecules of the constitutive light-harvesting antenna protein, PcbB are associated with each PSII dimer. There are four PcbB antennae flanking each side of the PSII dimer \[[@bib23], [@bib27], [@bib28]\]. In *Prochloron didemi,* the same structural pattern was observed, 10-Pcb subunits are associated with the PSII dimer forming a giant complex with an estimated Mr of 1,500 kDa [@bib27]. In *Prochlorothrix hollandica* contains *pcb*A, *pcb*B, and *pcb*C genes, and PcbC was coupled to PSI; PcbA and PcbB likely function as mobile antennae [@bib29].

Cyanobacteria with PBS as the peripheral light-harvesting antenna have a core or proximal light-harvesting antenna of the PSs that contain Chl *a* as the harvesting pigment. In prochlorophyta, the green cyanobacteria have an integral membrane protein as the peripheral light-harvesting antenna. The core or proximal antenna of the PSs contains Chl *b* or *b*~*2*~ in addition to Chl *a* or *a*~*2*~ \[[@bib27], [@bib29], [@bib30]\]. In contrast, plants that have a core antenna exclusively containing Chl *a* in the light harvesting complexes (LHC) variable Chl *b*/*a* ratios are present \[[@bib31], [@bib32]\].

The purpose of this study was to characterize the membrane complexes and the distribution of the pigments in the photosynthetic apparatus of *Prochlorococcus marinus* MIT9313. The membrane complexes were isolated by clear native electrophoresis (CN-PAGE) and sucrose gradient centrifugation. In both approaches, their protein components and pigments were identified by mass spectrometry. The PSII-PcbB supercomplexes and PSI trimers were identified. The cytochromes *b*~*6*~*f* complex and ATP-synthase were also found. In sucrose gradient-enriched green fractions, the following Chl *b*~*2*~/Chl *a*~*2*~ molecular ratios were determined 2.16, 1.86, and 2.61 for Photosystem I, Photosystem II and PcbB, respectively. This abundance of Chl *b*~2~ in photosynthetic apparatus (especially in PSI) has no precedent in organisms with oxygenic photosynthesis. Finally, the N-terminal domain of the FNR contains a sequence that predicts a transmembrane helix. Thus, this FNR could be a membrane-bound protein [@bib24]. In this investigation, we established the presence of FNR in the thylakoid membranes from *Prochlorococcus marinus* MIT9313, probably bound to cytochrome *b*~*6*~*f* complexes.

2. Materials and methods {#sec2}
========================

2.1. Growth conditions and isolation of thylakoid membranes {#sec2.1}
-----------------------------------------------------------

MIT9313 was kindly provided by S. W. (Penny) Chisholm from MIT. Cells were grown in artificial seawater-based AMP1 medium, following the recommendations for large volumes (<http://chisholmlab.mit.edu>). Cultures (18 L) were bubbled with normal air under low intensities of white light (1.2 μmol photons m^−2^ s^−1^) for 2 months. Cells were harvested and mixed with sea sand 1:3 (Merck). All subsequent steps were performed at 4 °C. Cells were ground for 3 min in a mortar and resuspended with 5 volumes of buffer containing 50 mM Bis-Tris pH 7.5, 100 mM NaCl, 1% sodium azide, and 1 mM phenylmethanesulfonyl fluoride (PMSF). The unbroken cells and sea sand were removed by centrifugation at 3,000 g for 15 min; this supernatant was then centrifuged at 126,000 g for 20 min. The thylakoids in the pellet were resuspended in buffer containing 50 mM Bis-Tris pH 7.0, 500 mM aminocaproic acid, 2 mM CaCl~2~, 10% glycerol, 1% sodium azide and 1 mM PMSF (sample buffer). The total divinyl chlorophylls (DV-Chls) concentration was adjusted to 1 mg mL^−1^, and aliquots of 1--2 mL were rapidly frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at −70 °C.

2.2. CN-PAGE and 2-D SDS-PAGE {#sec2.2}
-----------------------------

CN-PAGE was performed as described in Wittig et al. [@bib33]. Solubilization, centrifugation, and CN-PAGE were carried out at 4 °C. Thylakoids were quickly thawed and solubilized with 1% (w/v) of DDM for 30 min followed by centrifugation at 126,000 g for 20 min. The solubilized complexes were subjected to CN-PAGE in polyacrylamide gradient gels (4%--13% w/v) at 5 mA for 6 hours; the cathode buffer was supplemented with 0.01% DDM and 0.05% sodium deoxycholate (DOC). Some samples were loaded with double Chl concentration for second dimension sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (2-D SDS-PAGE) followed by Coomassie brilliant blue staining or LC MALDI MS/MS. Lanes were cut out and incubated with 62.5 mM Tris-HCl pH 6.8, 20 mM dithiothreitol, 2.5% SDS and 10% glycerol for 2 h at 35 °C and subjected to 2-D SDS-PAGE in a 10% in a polyacrylamide gel.

Mitochondrial respiratory complexes (MRC) were used as molecular weight markers. To prepare MRC, 1 g of rat heart tissue was homogenized in 5 mL of sample buffer (without glycerol) with Polytron PT1300D (Fisher scientific, Hampton, NH, USA) at 2000 rpm for 1 min at 4 °C. Heart homogenate was centrifuged at 3,000 g for 10 min to remove tissue debris. Supernatant was aliquoted (200 μL) and centrifuged at 15,000 g for 20 min in a microfuge. The pellet was rapidly frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -70 °C. The pellet was resuspended in 50 μL of sample buffer and solubilized with 1% of DDM for 10 min and centrifuged at 126,000 g for 20 min [@bib34]. The supernatant containing, MRC was subjected to CN-PAGE and 2-D SDS-PAGE under the same conditions used for the solubilized thylakoids of MIT9313.

2.3. RP-HPLC {#sec2.3}
------------

Concentrated pigments were extracted from thylakoid membranes: 1 mg mL^−1^ of DV-Chl was vortexed with 6 mL of 90% methanol with 0.1 N of NH~4~OH and incubated for 20 min at 60 °C in the dark. This extract was cooled on ice and centrifuged in a microfuge for 5 min. Aliquots (200 μL) of supernatant were injected and separated in a C-18 Kromasil column (AkzoNobel, Amsterdam, Netherlands; 4.6 × 250 mm, 5 μm particle size, 100 Å pore size) using a Dionex Ultimate 3000 HPLC-DAD with automatic injector and fraction collector (Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA). Pigments were separated according to Goerike, and Repeta [@bib7] with minor modification. Solvent A was methanol: 10 mM ammonium acetate (85:15), solvent B was 100% methanol, and solvent C was 100% acetone. The flow rate was 1.5 mL min^−1^ as follows: 0--5 min, 100% A; 5--12 min, 6% A, 92% B, 2% C; 12--15 min, 100% B; 15--18 min, 90% B, 10% C; 18--20 min, 40%B, 60%C; 20--24 min, 20% B, 80% C; 26--35 min, to equilibrate 100% A. Absorption spectra were recorded from 340 nm to 740 nm. Pigments with absorption at 450 nm were collected and protected from the light for further analysis.

2.4. ESI-MS/MS {#sec2.4}
--------------

Selected and collected peaks from RP-HPLC were directly injected into a Mass Spectrometer 3200 Qtrap with an ESI source (ABSciex, Framingham, MA, USA) at a rate of 10 μL min^−1^. The compounds were analyzed in positive ion mode. All the MS spectra were generated using Enhanced MS (EMS) as the scan mode under the following parameters in the ionization source: Curtain Gas (CUR) = 10; Ion Spray Voltage (IS) = 5,500; Temperature (TEM) = 100 °C; Ion Source Gas 1 (GS1) = 10; Ion Source Gas 2 (GS2) = 0; Declustering Potential (DP) = 70; Entrance Potential (EP) = 10. All MS/MS spectra were generated by fragmentation of the precursor ion using high collision gas (CAD) and product ion as the scan mode. The ramp collision energy was set from 5 to 130 V for 3 min. The spectra obtained were interpreted to determine the structure of molecules. Carotenes-containing samples were supplied with 0.2% of trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) and 0.2% of hexafluorisopropanol (HFIP) to allow ionization.

2.5. Sucrose gradient centrifugation and divinyl chlorophyll determination {#sec2.5}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

The solubilized thylakoids were loaded onto a 0.5--2 M linear sucrose gradient with a buffer containing 50 mM Bis-Tris pH 7.5, 100 mM NaCl, 1% sodium azide, 1 mM of PMSF and 0.01% of DDM (w/v). Tubes (18 mL total volume) were centrifuged at 260,000 g at 4 °C for 3 h. The gradients were collected bottom to top in 1 mL aliquots. Absorption spectra of all fractions (Fr) were obtained by scanning from 340 nm to 740 nm with a U-3310 spectrophotometer (Hitachi, Tokyo, Japan). Pigments were extracted from the sucrose gradient fractions using 80% acetone; the turbid samples were centrifuged at 15,000 g. Absorption spectra were recorded from 340 nm to 740 nm. DV-Chls concentrations were obtained by simultaneous equations [@bib35] using extinction coefficients (Ɛ, mM^−1^ cm^−1^): for Chl *b*~*2*~, Ɛ~654~ 33.81 and Ɛ~664~ 15.5; for Chl *a*~*2*~ Ɛ~664~ 69.29 and Ɛ~654~ 34.93.

Five sucrose gradient experiments were used to determine DV-Chls concentrations. The average of 30, 20, and 25 measurements were used for fractions 3--8, 9--12, and 13--17, respectively; these were used to plot the \[Chl *b*~*2*~\]/\[Chl *a*~*2*~\] molecular ratios.

2.6. Assay for FNR activity {#sec2.6}
---------------------------

FNR diaphorase activity was measured by reduction of 2,6-dichlorophenolindophenol (DCPIP) with NADPH [@bib26]. Reduction was followed for 1 min at 600 nm in all aliquots of sucrose fractions with a U-3310 spectrophotometer (Hitachi, Tokyo, Japan).

2.7. SDS-PAGE and immunoblot {#sec2.7}
----------------------------

SDS-PAGE and immunoblotting were performed as described [@bib36], with minor modifications. The proteins in the gradient fractions were precipitated with 10% TCA final concentration and subjected to SDS-PAGE in a 14% polyacrylamide gel. The proteins in this gel were either stained with Coomassie brilliant blue or electrophoretically transferred to polyvinylidene fluoride (PDVF) membrane and subjected to immunodetection with rabbit antiFNR of *Arthrospira maxima* polyclonal antibodies. Goat anti-rabbit alkaline phosphatase conjugated antibodies were used to develop blots using nitro blue tetrazolium (NBT) and bromochloroindolyl phosphate (BCIP).

2.8. LC-MALDI-MS/MS {#sec2.8}
-------------------

Twelve bands from a CN-PAGE were cut and enzymatically digested according to a modified protocol [@bib37]. Resulting tryptic peptides were concentrated to ≅ 10 μL. Nine microliters were loaded into ChromXP Trap Column C18- CL pre-column (Eksigent, Redwood City, CA, USA; 350 μm × 0.5 mm, 120 Å pore size, 3 μm particle size) and desalted with 0.1% TFA in H~2~O at flow of 5 μL min^−1^ for 10 min. The peptides were then loaded and separated on a Waters BEH130 C18 column (Waters, Milford, MA, USA; 75 μm × 150 mm, 130 Å pore size, 1.7 μm particle size) using a HPLC Ekspert nanoLC 425 (Eksigent, Redwood City, CA, USA) with a mobile phase A, 0.1% TFA in H~2~O and mobile phase B 0.1% TFA in ACN under the following linear gradient: 0--3 min 10% B (90% A), 35 min 60% B (40% A), 36--45 min 90 % B (10% A), and 46--120 min 10% B (90% A) at a flow of 300 nL min^−1^. The eluted fractions were automatically mixed with a solution of 2 mg/mL of alpha-cyano-4- hydroxycinnamic acid (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) in 0.1% TFA and 50% ACN as the matrix. This was then spotted on an Opti-TOF plate with 384 spots using a MALDI Ekspot (Eksigent, Redwood City, CA, USA) with a spotting velocity of 30 s per spot with matrix flow at 1.6 μL min^−1^. The spots were then analyzed by a MALDI-TOF/TOF 4800 Plus, mass spectrometer (ABSciex, Framingham, MA, USA). Each MS spectrum was acquired by an accumulating 1,000 shots in a mass range of 850--4,000 Da with a laser intensity of 3,100. The 100 more intense ions with a minimum signal-noise (S/N) of 20 were programmed to fragmenting. The MS/MS spectra were obtained by fragmentation of the selected precursor ions using Collision Induced Dissociation (CID) and acquired by 3,000 shots with a laser intensity of 3,800. The resulting MS/MS spectra were compared using Protein Pilot software v.2.0.1 (ABSciex, Framingham, MA, USA) against the *Prochlorococcus* MIT9313 database (accession BX548175.1) using Paragon algorithm. Search parameters included carbamidomethylated cysteine, trypsin, all the biological modifications, amino acids substitution as set by the algorithm; a phosphorylation emphasis and Gelbased ID were special factors. The detection threshold was 2 to acquire 99% of confidence; also, the identified proteins observed a local FDR of 5% or less. The identified proteins were grouped by ProGroup algorithm in the software to minimize redundancy.

3. Results {#sec3}
==========

3.1. Complexes and supercomplexes of thylakoid membranes from *Prochlorococcus marinus* MIT9313 solubilized with dodecyl maltoside and separated by two-dimensional electrophoresis {#sec3.1}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The photosynthetic apparatus in MIT9313 is organized in two supercomplexes in complete media: a naked PSI-trimer and a PSII-dimer surrounded by 8 light-harvesting subunits (PcbB). The peripheral antennae in the photosynthetic membranes are of two types: associated with the photosystems (fixed antenna) forming supercomplexes or as mobile antenna subjected to light regulation. Under iron depletion, the photosynthetic membranes of MIT9313 have PSI trimers that are surrounded by 18 light-harvesting proteins of PcbA [@bib23]. PSII is a supercomplex formed by a dimeric PSII with up to 8 light-harvesting proteins (PcbB) in both media [@bib23]. We used CN-PAGE to detect and to estimate the quantity of the supercomplexes of the photosynthetic apparatus. The supercomplexes can be extracted and isolated from the photosynthetic membrane and dissociate during the solubilization with detergent and during the centrifugation that precedes the electrophoresis. The dissociation and diffusion of the subunits of the complexes is limited in the gel, and we explored the distribution of the photosynthetic complexes. We obtained 80% of the DV-Chls bound to the proteins ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}a and b green and blue bands 1--10) and approximately 50% of them, were bound to the PSI and PSII supercomplexes, (green bands 1--3). The others were associated with the light-harvesting antenna oligomers ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}a). The more abundant components in the thylakoid membrane of MIT9313 are the proteins of the photosynthetic apparatus as seen in the gels stained with Coomassie blue ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}b and c). The apparent mass of the supercomplexes in the PSI trimers is 980 kDa (calculated 1,080 kDa). For PSII, they were 1,045, 980, and 829 kDa. The calculated mass for PSII dimers with 8 PcbB light-harvesting antennae was 1,196 kDa.Fig. 1Electrophoretic characterization of the photosynthetic apparatus of thylakoid complexes and supercomplexes from *Prochlorococcus marinus* MIT9313. a. CN-PAGE electrophoretogram of solubilized thylakoids from MIT9313 with 1% DDM. Green bands were numbered (1--11) at the left margin. Apparent masses are at the right side. b. Coomassie-blue staining of the CN-PAGE gel are shown in a, and an extra non-green band appeared (\*). c. 2-D SDS-PAGE of CN-PAGE. A lane from the first dimension gel was cut, soaked in electrophoresis sample buffer, and applied to the second-dimension denaturing electrophoresis. An image of a stained CN gel is shown at the top. PSI subunits positions are shown at the left whereas PSII core subunits are inside the gel. Numbers at the right side of the gel are the masses of molecular markers: albumin (65 kDa), ovoalbumin (45 kDa), quimotripsynogen (25 kDa), lysozyme (14.3 kDa), and horse heart cytochrome *c* (12.5 kDa). Full, non-adjusted gels are available in Suppl. Fig. 1.Fig. 1

Chlorophyll/protein complexes of MIT9313 grown at 1.2 μmole photons s^−1^ m^−2^ of light intensity were solubilized with 1% of DDM and resolved into eleven green bands ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}a) in a polyacrylamide gradient gel after clear native electrophoresis (CN-PAGE). These bands (marked 1--11) were subjected to: a) a molecular weight analysis, b) a second dimension SDS-PAGE analysis (2-D SDS-PAGE), and c) mass spectrometry. To estimate the masses of the green protein bands in CN-PAGE, we used MRC as molecular weight markers [@bib34]. In Suppl. Fig. 1b we compare the migration of complexes obtained from MIT9313 membranes with MRC and with high molecular weight water soluble proteins. To identify the MRC, we performed 2-D SDS-PAGE (Suppl. Fig. 1c).

The molecular weight markers were plotted in a semi-log plot of MRC versus their migration distance. We could interpolate the migration distance of the green bands and assigned the apparent masses. The apparent molecular masses of 10 of the green bands are shown in the column of Mw (kDa) in [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}a in a range of 117 to 1,045 kDa. Band 11 (green-brown color) is a mixture of free pigments (DV-Chls and carotenoids) in detergent micelles. The more intense green bands were: band 1 of 1,045 kDa, band 2--3 of 919--829 kDa, and band 10 of 117 kDa. These three bands together with bands of 394, 351, 192 and 152 kDa also appeared as intense bands in the Coomassie blue-stained gel ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}b). To assign the identity of green bands to the photosynthetic apparatus complexes, we calculated theoretical masses of the PSII monomer (21 protein subunits, including 36 Chls, and 13 carotenes pigments). This was 392 kDa.

The mass of the PSI monomer (11 protein subunits, including 96 Chls and 22 carotenoids) resulted in a mass of 360 kDa. The estimated mass for PcbB antenna subunit (including 13 Chl *a*~*2*~ or Chl *b*~*2*~) was 50 kDa. A 2-D SDS-PAGE was performed ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}c) with one lane to further characterize the green complexes separated by CN-PAGE. Another lane was subjected to mass spectrometry analysis (Tables [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}, [2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}, [3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}, and [4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}). The green band 1 had an apparent molecular mass of 1,045 kDa. This was resolved on the second dimension into four intense Coomassie blue spots at 54, 49, 38, and 35 kDa corresponding to CP47, CP43, D1, D2, and antenna protein (PcbB), respectively; all of these subunits are PSII.Table 1Proteomic identification of components of the photosynthetic apparatus from CN-PAGE bands 1--5 ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}a).Table 1Band[a](#tbl1fna){ref-type="table-fn"}Uniprot IDTotal coverage\> 95% coverageGene[b](#tbl1fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}Predicted mass (kDa)[c](#tbl1fnc){ref-type="table-fn"}Subunit[d](#tbl1fnd){ref-type="table-fn"}1Q7TTH657.818.1*psbA*39.41PSII-D1Q7V5A770.127*psbB*56.16PSII-CP47Q7V6H968.817.8*psbC*50.9PSII-CP43Q7V6I061.218.8*psbD*39.32PSII-D2Q7V4Q169.344.8*psbF*5.44PSII- Cyt *b*~559~Q7V4P973.824.6*psbJ*6.88PSII-PsbJQ7V6U459.127.4*pcbB*38.54Antenna-PcbBQ7V51260.916.5*psaL*20.07PSI-XI2 and 3Q7TTH66511.7*psbA*39.41PSII-D1Q7V5A764.322.9*psbB*56.16PSII-CP47Q7V6H955.914.4*psbC*50.9PSII-CP43Q7V6I035.83.7*psbD*39.32PSII-D2Q7V6U4429.7*pcbB*38.54Antenna-PcbBQ7V8Y49767.6*psaE*7.64PSI-IVQ7V510463.7*psaA*84.98PSI-A1Q7V51133.74.5*psaB*83.23PSI-A2Q7V56466.121.1*psaD*15.75PSI-PsaDQ7V65962.917.6*psaF*18.43PSI-IIIQ7V7Q159.318.6*psaK*8.99PSI-XQ7V51235.216.5*psaL*20.07PSI-XI4 and 5Q7TTH637.714.5*psbA*84.98PSII-D1Q7V5A723.720.9*psbB*56.16PSII-CP47Q7V6H920.29.2*psbC*50.90PSII-CP43[^1][^2][^3][^4]Table 2Proteomic identification of components of CN-PAGE band 6 and 7 ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}a).Table 2Band^a^Uniprot IDTotal coverage\> 95% coverageGene^b^Predicted mass (kDa)^c^Function^d^6Q7V5A779.824.9*psbB*56.16PSII-CP47Q7TTH664.514.5*psbA*39.41PSII-D1Q7V6I069.89.1*psbD*39.32PSII-D2Q7V6U473.117.1*pcbB*38.54Antenna-PcbBQ7V65369.38.3*petA*33.33Cyt *f*7Q7TTH670.615.3*psbA*39.41PSII-D1Q7V5A75912.3*psbB*56.16PSII-CP47Q7V6H9636.2*psbC*50.90PSII-CP43Q7V6I037.33.7*psbD*39.32PSII-D2Q7V6U444.214.5*pcbB*38.54Antenna-PcbBQ7TUW165.87.9*petH*40.89FNRQ7V65434.88.4*petC*18.86Rieske protein[^5][^6][^7]Table 3Proteomic identification of components from CN-PAGE band 8 ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}a).Table 3Uniprot IDTotal coverage\> 95% coverageGene^b^Predicted mass (kDa)^c^Subunit^d^Q7V4Q04141*psbL*4.46PSII-PsbLQ7V6H938.731.3*psbC*50.90PSII-CP43Q7V5A741.925.4*psbB*56.16PSII-CP47Q7V4P94324.6*psbJ*6.88PSII-PsbJQ7V6I02518.8*psbD*39.32PSII-D2Q7V4Y427.912.5*psbO*29.06PSII-PsbOQ7TUU319.16.1*psb27*16.19PSII-Psb27Q7V6U458.243.1*pcbB*38.54Antenna-PcbBQ7V51122.48.5*psaB*83.23PSI-A2Q7TTH626.25.3*psaA*84.98PSI-A1Q7V6532822.9*petA*33.33Cyt *f*Q7V5B925.29.6*petB*24.57Cyt *b*~6~Q7TUW1509*petH*40.89FNRQ7V5S433.19.2*atpG*16.72b\' subunit FoQ7V5S563.36.9*atpF*18.72b subunit FoQ7V5S723.75.7*atpA*54.04α subunit F~1~Q7V5S833.85.6*atpC*35γ subunit F~1~Q7V5U2352.8*atpD*52.13β subunit F~1~[^8][^9][^10]Table 4Proteomic identification of components from CN-PAGE bands 9 and 10 ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}a).Table 4Band^a^Uniprot IDTotal coverage\> 95% coverageGene^b^Predicted mass (kDa)^c^Subunit^d^9Q7TV6674.145*psbU*13.10PSII-PsbUQ7V4Q076.941*psbL*4.46PSII-PsbLQ7V5A749.831.1*psbB*56.16PSII-CP47Q7V6H95230.9*psbC*50.90PSII-CP43Q7V4P973.824.6*psbJ*6.88PSII-PsbJQ7V6I046.116.8*psbD*39.32PSII-D2Q7V4Q173.416.3*psbF*5.44PSII-Cyt *b*~559~Q7V6U450.234*pcbB*38.54Antenna-PcbBQ7V5123216.5*psaL*20.07PSI-XIQ7TTH633.511.7*psaA*84.98PSI-A1Q7V51126.46.2*psaB*83.23PSI-A2Q7V9A069.55.3PMT_005420.52Putative Ycf37Q7V65383.858.3*petA*38.54Cyt fQ7V5B939.415.5*petB*24.74Cyt b~6~Q7V65429.28.4*petC*18.86Rieske proteinQ7TUW140.14.*petH*40.89FNRQ7V5U274.140.9*atpD*52.13β subunit F~1~Q7V5S754.216*atpA*54.04α subunit F~1~Q7V5S253.512.4*atpB*27.17a subunit FoQ7V5S663.18.2*atpH*19.70δ subunit F~1~Q7V5S570.36.9*atpF*18.72b subunit FoQ7V59056.110.9*cpeA*16.97α Phycoerythrin10Q7V6H947.76.2*psbC*50.90PSII-CP43Q7V6U455.133.7*pcbB*38.54Antenna-PcbBQ7V5U257.518.2*atpD*52.13β subunit F~1~Q7V5S764.75.7*atpA*54.04α subunit F~1~[^11][^12]

Other components of PSII also identified by mass spectrometry in the green band 1 were PsbF and PsbJ ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). The predicted molecular mass of the supercomplex formed by a PSII dimer and eight PcbB antenna subunits, (as the one described by Bibby et al. [@bib23], resulted in a mass of 1,180 kDa, close to the apparent mass obtained in CN-PAGE for the green band 1 (1,045 kDa, [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}a). The split-green band 2 has an apparent mass of 919 kDa ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}a). This was resolved in 11 Coomassie blue spots on the 2-D SDS-PAGE with apparent masses of 80--71, [56, 51, 39, 36]{.ul}, 23, 18, 17, 9.7, 9, and 8 kDa ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}c). These are subunits of PSII and PSI and represent the same components referred above for PSII (underlined). The others are subunits of PSI: A1, A2, IX, III, II, IV, and X subunits. The subunits of both PSs were identified by mass spectrometry ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). The calculated mass for the PSI trimer for MIT9313, was 1,080 kDa.

In conclusion, the split-green band 2 is the co-migration of PSI trimer and a supercomplex of PSII dimer with 4 PcbB subunits. Green band 3 has an apparent mass of 829 kDa and had the core subunits of PSII in the 2D analysis of the CN-PAGE ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}c). Green bands 4 and 5 with light green color have apparent masses of 394 and 351 kDa and were intensely stained with Coomassie blue ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}b). In the 2-D SDS-PAGE analysis, the more intense spots corresponded to the core subunits of PSII: CP47, CP43, D1, and D2. When we calculated the stoichiometry of subunits with software Image lab (BioRad), we obtained one subunit of each. This result was corroborated by mass spectrometry; no antenna subunits (PcbB) appeared here ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}). The calculated molecular mass of the PSII monomer for MIT9313 was 398 kDa, which agrees with the apparent mass of 351--394 kDa obtained in the CN-PAGE in [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}a. Light Coomassie blue spots of PSI also appeared. The calculated molecular mass of PSI monomer (360 kDa) is in the range of the apparent mass obtained in the CN-PAGE. The green bands 6--10 with molecular masses of 268 kDa, 229 kDa, 192 kDa, 152 kDa, and 117 kDa respectively, were assigned as antenna oligomers of PcbB. This appeared as an intense Coomassie blue line at 35--37 kDa in the 2-D SDS-PAGE ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}c). The presence of oligomers may be a consequence of the detergent solubilization procedure that affects the supramolecular structure of the thylakoid membrane complexes.

3.2. Proteomic identification of the complexes and supercomplexes in CN-PAGE by mass spectrometry {#sec3.2}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Bands 6 to 10 in CN-PAGE ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}a) were subjected to mass spectrometry analysis (Tables [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}, [2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}, [3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}, and [4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}). In band 6 (268 kDa), the proteins identified were: the core of PSII; and the cytochrome *f* from the cytochrome *b*~*6*~*f* complex ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}). Band 7 (229 kDa) substructures of PSII contain the RC proteins D1 and D2, the core antenna, CP43, and CP47. FNR and the iron-sulfur subunit (Rieske) of the cytochrome *b*~*6*~*f* complex were also detected ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). Band 8 (192 kDa) has proteins that correspond to the four membrane complexes of the oxygenic photosynthesis ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}). PSII has the core proteins, CP43, CP47 and D2; the β-barrel subunit PsbO, an important protein for the stabilization of the oxygen evolving complex; and the peripheral subunits, PsbJ and PsbL. It also had the luminal subunit Psb27 which is involved in the repair and assembly of PSII \[[@bib38], [@bib39]\]. This has a role as a gate-keeper Mn-cluster assembly [@bib40].

The RC subunits A1 and A2 were identified for PSI. For ATP synthase, subunits of the F~1~ substructure, α, β, and γ subunits, and from F~0~ subunits, b\' and b were identified. For the cytochrome *b*~*6*~*f* complex, *b*~*6*~ (PetB) and *f* (PetA) were identified, and peptides from FNR (PetH) were identified with the best confidence values at this band ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}). In band 9, (152 kDa) the proteins also correspond to the four membrane complexes of the oxygenic photosynthesis ([Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}). For PSII, the core proteins CP43, CP47, D1, and D2, were detected along with the luminal subunit, PsbU and one subunit of the cytochrome *b*~*559*~ (PsbF). For PSI, the RC subunits A1 and A2 as well as the peripheral subunit PsaL and a putative protein Ycf37. This protein has been suggested to be involved in stability and assembly of PSI [@bib41] as well as in the biogenesis and preservation of the PSI trimer [@bib42]. For the cytochrome *b*~*6*~*f* complex, the three active components cytochromes *b*~*6*~, cytochrome *f,* and the iron-sulfur protein (Rieske) were observed with the best confidence values. The FNR was identified at this band too. For ATP synthase, other subunits were detected at this band. The α, β, and δ were seen for the F~1~ substructure and a and b were seen in the F~0~ substructure. Band 10 was the richest band in light-harvesting protein PcbB. The light-harvesting subunit PcbB was confirmed in all bands (except bands 4 and 5). Other proteins include CP43 from PSII and α and β from the F~1~ substructure of ATP synthase. Other membrane proteins were detected by mass spectrometry in the green bands (Suppl. Table Raw material).

3.3. Identification of the membrane complexes obtained in the sucrose gradient centrifugation by SDS-PAGE and mass spectrometry {#sec3.3}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Chl-binding protein complexes of MIT9313 were resolved in three main bands in a sucrose density gradient after centrifugation of thylakoid membranes solubilized with DDM. The sucrose gradient was collected in 18 fractions (Fr) of 1 mL, from bottom to top. The Fr were subjected to spectrophotometric analysis and measurement of diaphorase activity. [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a shows the sedimentation profile of a sucrose gradient. The absorption profiles at 681 nm for Chl *a*~*2*~ and 651 nm for Chl *b*~*2*~ show three peaks centered at Fr 2, 6, and 14. The 651 nm/681 nm absorption ratio of the fast (Fr 2) and medium bands (Fr 6) are close to 1 but the slow band (Fr 14) has a ratio of 2. The absorbance spectra of Fr 2, 6, and 14 are shown in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}b. The ratio Soret band/red band is higher for the spectrum of Fr 14 (continuous line) than in Fr 2 and Fr 6, indicating that Fr 14 was most enriched in Chl *b*~*2*~.Fig. 2Characterization of fractions obtained by sucrose gradient centrifugation of solubilized thylakoids from *Prochlorococcus marinus* MIT9313. a. Patterns of fractions obtained by sucrose gradient centrifugation. Thylakoids were solubilized with DDM (1% w/w) and loaded onto the sucrose gradient and collected 1 mL per fraction (bottom to top). Visible absorption spectrum of each fraction was recorded. Absorption (left axis) at wavelengths at 681 nm and 651 nm were chosen to show the distribution of Chl *a*~*2*~ (circles) and *b*~*2*~(squares) in the fractions of the sucrose gradient. Diaphorase activity (ordinate axis, at right) was measured in all fractions of the sucrose gradient (diamonds). b Absorption spectra of fractions 2, 6 and 14 (from a) are shown. Insert Photobleaching of P~700~ were detected in fraction 2 (Fr 2) and fraction 6 (Fr 6). c Immunoblot of fractions 13--16 probed with FNR-antibody. Proteins of the fractions of sucrose gradient were separated by SDS-PAGE. The immunoblot used an anti-*A. maxima* FNR antibody. Full, non-adjusted blot is available in Suppl. Fig. 2.Fig. 2

The insert in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}b has the corrected spectra of oxidized P~700~ (by white actinic light) minus reduced (by ascorbate) of Fr 2 and Fr 6. This shows the presence of PSI in both bands.

In the sucrose gradient, PSI trimers ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a Fr 2) and monomers ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a Fr 6), antenna oligomers ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a Fr 13--17), and FNR ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}c Fr 13--16) were detected. However, we did not obtain evidence of the presence of PSII. Looking for PSII proteins, all 16 sucrose gradient fractions in [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}a were analyzed by SDS-PAGE ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}b). This analysis revealed several bands: in Fr 1--7 at apparent molecular masses of 70--75 kDa identified as A1 and A2 core subunits of PSI, the bands at 15--20 kDa correspond to PsaD (subunit II), PsaF (subunit III) and PsaL (subunit XI). The more intense bands were in Fr 2 and Fr 6 (left arrowheads), the peaks of trimers and monomers of PSI, respectively ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}a). The bands that correspond to PSII proteins are seen in Fr 9--11 at 45--47 kDa, (CP47 and CP43) and at 35--39 kDa corresponding to D1 and D2 of the RC of PSII. The presence of the PSII in Fr 9--11 was observed in *Leptolyngbya* CCM4 [@bib43].Fig. 3SDS-PAGE analysis of fractions of the sucrose gradient. a. Chlorophyll light absorption of fractions (bottom to top) obtained from sucrose gradient centrifugation. Absorption parameters are as in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a. b. Coomassie blue stained gel of sucrose gradient fractions. The protein concentration of each fraction was estimated, and approximately 50 μg of protein was precipitated with cold TCA. Precipitates were suspended in 25 μL of digestion buffer and were loaded in the gel. Bands with an asterisk (\*) were excised and subjected to ESI MS/MS analyses. The proteins of the photosynthetic apparatus, F~0~F~1~ ATP synthase and *b*~*6*~*f* complex identified are in Tables [5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"}, [6](#tbl6){ref-type="table"}, and [7](#tbl7){ref-type="table"}. Full, non-adjusted gels are available in Suppl. Fig. 3.Fig. 3

To complete the analysis of the sucrose gradient, the gel bands of [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}b marked with an asterisk (\*) were cut and processed for mass spectrometry. The results can be seen in Tables [5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"}, [6](#tbl6){ref-type="table"}, and [7](#tbl7){ref-type="table"}. In [Table 5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"} up to 5 subunits of PSI were identified corroborating the core subunits A1 and A2 and the medium size subunits XI, II and III as expected in Fr 2 and Fr 6. They were also detected in Fr 9 and Fr 10 as traces via with the Coomassie intensity in the electrophoretogram. Traces of the four characteristic PSII proteins D1, D2, CP43, and CP47 were detected by mass spectrometry ([Table 6](#tbl6){ref-type="table"}) in the region of the high molecular weight complexes in Fr 2 and Fr 6. However, according to the intensity of the Coomassie blue stain, they were more abundant in Fr 9--11 (arrows between Fr 10 and Fr 11 of [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}b). The conspicuous bands of the core components of PSII in Fr 9--11 were confirmed by mass spectrometry in [Table 6](#tbl6){ref-type="table"}. The great abundance of antenna protein PcbB can be seen as an intense band with an apparent mass of 35 kDa. In the DV-Chls profile of [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}a, we can see that the peak of Chl *b*~*2*~ is in Fr 14. Also, in mass spectrometry analysis, PcbB was the most common protein in all the fractions especially in Fr 14. Only traces of the ATP synthase in different fractions were observed similar to CN-PAGE, analysis. This is probably as a consequence of the detergent solubilization procedure used, which could affect the supramolecular structure of this enzyme.Table 5Proteomic identification of PSI subunits in the sucrose gradient fractions ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}a). Analysis of the fractions by SDS-PAGE ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}b\*).Table 5Fraction No.^a^Uniprot IDGene^b^Predicted mass (KDa)^c^Times detected^d^Pp unique^e^Coverage (%)Subunit^f^2Q7V659*psa*A84.94912PSI-A1Q7V511*psa*B83.231114.7PSI-A2Q7V564*psa*D15.74543PSI-IIQ7V511*psa*F18.42321PSI-IIIQ7V511*psa*L20.12426PSI-XI6Q7V659*psa*A84.95810.8PSI-A1Q7V511*psa*B83.251114.6PSI-A2Q7V564*psa*D15.762890PSI-IIQ7V511*psa*F18.441051PSI-IIIQ7V511*psa*L20.162352PSI-XIQ7V6I1PMT_117820.71320.9Putative Ycf49Q7V659*psa*A84.961113.9PSI-A1Q7V511*psa*B83.271317.5PSI-A2Q7V564*psa*D15.751057PSI-IIQ7V511*psa*F18.422153PSI-IIIQ7V511*psa*L20.15315PSI-XI10Q7V659*psa*A84.91810.6PSI-A1Q7V511*psa*B83.22710.3PSI-A2Q7V564*psa*D15.71326PSI-IIQ7V511*psa*L20.11321PSI-XI11Q7V511*psa*B83.2259.7PS-I-A2Q7V9A0PMT_005420.51322Putative Ycf37[^13][^14][^15][^16]Table 6Proteomic identification of PSII subunits in the sucrose gradient fractions separated ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}a). Analysis of the fractions by SDS-PAGE ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}b\*).Table 6Fraction No.^a^Uniprot IDGene^b^Predicted mass (kDa)^c^Times detected^d^Pp unique^e^Coverage (%)Subunit^f^2Q7V5B9*psb*B56.162921PSII-CP47Q7V6H9*psb*C50.93613PSII-CP43Q7V6I0*psb*D39.32339PSII-D2Q7V6U4*pcb*B38.5441225Antenna-PcbB6Q7V5B9*psb*B56.1651533PSII-CP47Q7V6H9*psb*C50.93513PSII-CP43Q7V6I0*psb*D39.324414PSII-D2Q7V6U4*pcb*B38.5491229Antenna-PcbB9Q7TTH6*psb*A39.415415PSII-D1Q7V5B9*psb*B56.1692538PSII-CP47Q7V6H9*psb*C50.96615PSII-CP43Q7V6I0*psb*D39.329520PSII-D2Q7V6U4*pcb*B38.5471129Antenna-PcbB10Q7TTH6*psb*A39.411518.4PSII-D1Q7V5B9*psb*B56.1622436.7PSII-CP47Q7V6H9*psb*C50.92511.4PSII-CP43Q7V6I0*psb*D39.322823.4PSII-D2Q7V6U4*pcb*B38.542815.4Antenna-PcbB11Q7TTH6*psb*A39.414518.4PSII-D1Q7V5B9*psb*B56.16112139.0PSII-CP47Q7V6H9*psb*C50.96411.4PSII-CP43Q7V6I0*psb*D39.328619.1PSII-D2Q7V6U4*pcb*B38.5491028Antenna-PcbB14Q7TTH6*psb*A39.413412.3PSII-D1Q7V5B9*psb*B56.1612814.7PSII-CP47Q7V6H9*psb*C50.913815.1PSII-CP43Q7V6I0*psb*D39.321049.7PSII-D2Q7V6U4*pcb*B38.54171627.1Antenna-PcbB[^17]Table 7Proteomic identification of cytochrome *b*~*6*~*f*, FNR and F~1~F~0~ ATP synthase subunits in the sucrose gradient fractions ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}a). Analysis of the fractions by SDS-PAGE ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}b \*).Table 7Fraction No.^a^Uniprot IDGene^b^Predicted mass (kDa)^c^Times detected^d^Pp unique^e^Coverage (%)Subunit^f^14Q7V653*petA*33.32422.9Cyt *f*Q7V5B9*petB*24.53427Cyt *b*~6~Q7TUW1*petH*40.85620FNR14Q7V5S7*atpA*54.0137.3α subunit F~1~Q7V5U2*atpD*52.1149.2β subunit F~1~Q7V5S5*atpF*18.71637b subunit FoQ7V5S6*atpH*19.71524δ subunit F~1~[^18]

3.4. The presence of ferredoxin NADP^+^ reductase in the thylakoid membranes {#sec3.4}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

As indicated above, in bands 7--9 of CN-PAGE, peptides from FNR (PetH) were identified with best confidence values at band 8 ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}). In these bands, the following components of cytochrome *b*~*6*~*f* complex, *b*~*6*~ (PetB), *f* (PetA) and Rieske protein (PetC) were also identified (Tables [2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}, [3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}, and [4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}). We analyzed *in silico* the amino acid sequence N-terminal of FNR from *Prochlorococcus* MED4 [@bib24], which has a segment that predicts a transmembrane helix (Suppl. Fig. 2b). This predicted transmembrane helix was found in 9 more species of *Prochlorococcus* (Suppl. Fig. 2c). In agreement with this, both a Coomassie blue-stained band (identified as FNR by apparent molecular mass in Suppl. Fig 2d) in thylakoid membranes, and a band immunodected with anti-*A. maxima-*FNR antibodies, presented an expected molecular mass of 40 kDa (Suppl. Fig 2e).

In DDM-solubilized protein complexes from thylakoid membranes separated in a sucrose gradient, the diaphorase enzyme activity was found in fractions 10--18, presenting its maximum in fraction 15 ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a). To confirm that this diaphorase activity corresponds to the FNR enzyme, we conducted an immunoblot analysis in a replica of the fractions using antibodies against *A. maxima*-FNR, resulting in positive bands, with an approximate mass of 40 kDa, in fractions 13 to 16. Mass spectrometry was also useful to search for the presence of FNR in the membrane. It was detected in 5 bands of Fr 14 ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}b). In this fraction, we also identified cytochromes *b*~*6*~ and *f* of the *b*~*6*~*f* complex ([Table 7](#tbl7){ref-type="table"}).

3.5. Characterization of divinyl chlorophylls by absorption spectra and mass spectrometry {#sec3.5}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

[Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}a shows the RP-HPLC profile of chromophores in the methanol extract from MIT9313 thylakoids. Using solvent gradients from polar to less-polar, five main peaks were detected at 460 nm ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}a). Absorption spectra from a diode-array detector in RP-HPLC were used to identify the chromophore in each peak. ESI MS/MS was applied to confirm the identity of Chls *a*~*2*~ and *b*~*2*~ ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}c and d). Pigments eluted at 13.7 and 18.2 min showed the absorption spectra of Chl *a*~*2*~ and Chl *b*~*2*~, respectively. DV-Chl-containing fractions were collected, dried, and suspended in acetone 80%. The visible absorption spectra of both DV-Chls are shown in [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}b. Based on values reported by Shedbalkar and Rebeiz [@bib44] we determine the concentration of each DV-Chl and used that concentration to obtain the molar extinction coefficients (Ɛ) for all wavelengths of Chl *a*~*2*~ and Chl *b*~*2*~ ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}b).Fig. 4Characterization and identification of membrane pigments from *Prochlorococcus marinus* MIT 9313. a. Pigment separation from membrane-methanol extract by RP-HPLC. The elution profile was plotted at 460 nm. The elution profile was monitored from 340-740 nm. The absorption spectra of peaks allow us to tentatively identify the components: *c*, \[3, 8-Divinyl\]-Protochlorophyllide or chlorophyll *c*-like; z, zeaxanthin; *b*~*2*~, Chl *b*~*2*~; *a*~*2*~, Chl *a*~*2*~; α, α-carotene. b. Molar extinction coefficients of divinyl chlorophylls versus wavelength. c. Positive ion fragmentation of 890.4 precursor that corresponds to \[M\]^+^ ion for Chl *a*~2~. Insert: Mass spectrum of fraction eluent corresponding to Chl *a*~*2*~. d. Positive ion fragmentation of 905.4 precursor that corresponds to \[M + H\]^+^ ion for Chl *b*~*2*~. Insert: Mass spectrum of fraction eluent corresponding to Chl *b*~*2*~.Fig. 4

The Soret/Q~y~ ratio obtained by Shedbalkar and Rebeiz [@bib44] for Chl *a*~*2*~ was the same but was different for Chl *b*~*2*~ ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}b). The extinction coefficients (Ɛ) of Chl *a*~*2*~ and Chl *b*~*2*~ were used to determine the amounts of each DV-Chls in the fractions of the sucrose gradient from MIT9313. The mass spectra of divinyl chlorophylls are shown in [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}c and d. For Chl *a*~*2*~ samples, the main molecular ion detected was at m/z 890.4 (insert in [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}c), which corresponds to the \[M\]^+^ ion of Chl *a*~*2*~ (C~55~H~70~MgN~4~O~5~). Its monoisotopic calculated mass is 890.520.

The spectrum of fragments of m/z 890.4 ion showed peaks at m/z 613, m/z 580, and m/z 553.1 ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}c) corresponding to Chl *a*~*2*~ ion, with the losses of the phytyl chain \[M + H-278\]^+^ ion, the methanol group \[M + H-32\]^+^ ion, and the carboxymethyl group \[M + H-278- 60\]^+^ ion, respectively [@bib45]. The presence of the molecular ion at m/z 948.4 ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}c insert) is explained by the presence of an adduct of Chl *a*~*2*~ [@bib46]. The fragmentation spectrum showed the patterns of Chl *a*~*2*~ (data not show). For Chl *b*~*2*~ samples, the unique ion detected at m/z 905.4 ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}d insert) corresponds to the \[M + H\]^+^ ion of Chl *b*~*2*~ (C~55~H~68~MgN~4~O~6~; monoisotopic mass: 904.4). The MS/MS spectra of m/z 905.4 ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}d) showed ions corresponding to disruption of the phytyl chain (m/z 626.7), the methanol group (m/z 595.2), and the carboxymethyl group (m/z 567) [@bib45].

3.6. The content of Chl *a*~2~ and Chl *b*~2~ of enriched fractions of the photosynthetic apparatus of *Prochlorococcus marinus* MIT9313 {#sec3.6}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

[Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}a is a representative profile of a sucrose gradient of DDM-solubilized thylakoid membranes of MIT9313. The cells were grown under continuous illumination with a white fluorescent lamp at an intensity of 1.4 μmol of photons m^−2^ s^−1^. The distribution of Chls *a*~*2*~ and *b*~*2*~ in the sucrose gradient was inferred from the spectra of the fractions. Three peaks of DV-Chls absorbing at 651 nm and 681 nm were identified (Figs. [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a, [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}a and [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}a). The most rapidly sedimenting peak and the middle peak contained PSI. The slowly sedimenting peak had a difference in absorption at 551 nm over 681 nm, which is congruent with the expected enrichment in Chl *b*~*2*~ of the antenna protein, PcbB.Fig. 5Distribution of Chls *a*~*2*~ and *b*~*2*~ in the enriched fractions of the photosynthetic apparatus of MIT9313. a. Representative pattern of sucrose gradient fractions used to obtain the concentration of Chls *a*~*2*~ and *b*~*2*~ of photosynthetic apparatus. The ratio of Chl *b*~*2*~/*a*~*2*~ in the fractions is plotted in the sucrose gradient pattern (diamonds). b. Absorption spectra of fractions 3, 10, and 14 representing the regions enriched in PSI, PSII, and light-harvesting substructures, respectively. c. Divinyl chlorophyll composition in enriched fractions of PSI (3--8), PSII (9--12), and light harvesting protein (13--17). The number of Chls *a*~*2*~ and *b*~*2*~ determinations derived from five sucrose gradients were: n = 30, for fractions 3--8; n = 20, for fractions (9--12); and n = 30 for fractions 13--17.Fig. 5

The sucrose gradients also had a bump between Fr 9--12 containing PSII that was confirmed by SDS-PAGE ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}b and [Table 6](#tbl6){ref-type="table"}). These results allowed us to calculate that approximately of 70% of Chl *a*~*2*~ and 67% of the Chl *b*~*2*~ is in PSI (Fr 2--8). On the other hand, we estimated that 18% of Chl *a*~*2*~ and 23% of Chl *b*~*2*~ is located at the antenna protein (Fr 13--17). In the pigment profile of the sucrose gradient, we identified three regions corresponding to the components of the photosynthetic apparatus of MIT9313. The first two peaks, (Fr 2 and Fr 6) corresponding to PSI ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a), and a bump in the region of Fr 9--12 is an enriched-PSII region ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}a). Finally, the peak at Fr 14 is in the enriched-PcbB antenna protein region.

We determined the Chls *a*~*2*~ and *b*~*2*~ concentration in all fractions. A representative profile of these sucrose gradients is shown in [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}a. We found Chl *a*~*2*~ and Chl *b*~*2*~ in all fractions, but the proportion of Chl *b*~*2*~ was higher than Chl *a*~*2*~. The ratios of Chl *b*~*2*~/Chl *a*~*2*~ are shown in [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}a. Three clearly distinguishable ratio levels are observed-these correspond to the three components of the photosynthetic apparatus as defined above. The Chl *b*~*2*~ rich region corresponds to the antenna component (Fr 13--17) followed by a region (Fr 3--8) of PSI. The region with less Chl *b*~*2*~ corresponds to the PSII (Fr 9--12).

The spectra of fractions 3, 10 and 14 are shown in [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}b. The absorption spectrum of PSI (Fr 3) shows two maxima at 449 nm and 668 nm with a shoulder at 657 nm indicating the stronger contribution of Chl *b*~*2*~. The absorption spectrum of PSII (Fr 10) shows two maxima at 449 nm and 671 nm. Finally, the abundance of Chl *b*~*2*~ in the antenna protein fraction (Fr 14) is shown with three marked maxima at 449, 475 nm and 657 nm. To have an average of the ratio of DV-Chls, we defined the regions: The PSI-enriched fractions with a characteristic peaks of trimer and monomer was defined by Fr 2--8, the PSII-enriched fractions (bump better seen in red circles) was defined by Fr 9--12, and the antenna-enriched region was defined by Fr 13--17. The average ratio of Chl *b*~*2*~/Chl *a*~*2*~ for the PSI region was 1.98, 1.55 for PSII, and 2.52 for the light-harvesting antenna ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}c).

4. Discussion {#sec4}
=============

4.1. Complexes and supercomplexes in the CN-PAGE {#sec4.1}
------------------------------------------------

The photosynthetic apparatus in MIT9313 is organized in two supercomplexes in complete media: a naked PSI-trimer and a PSII-dimer surrounded by 8 light-harvesting subunits (PcbB). The peripheral antennae in the photosynthetic membranes are two types: associated with the photosystems (fixed antenna) forming supercomplexes or as mobile antenna subjected to light regulation. Under iron depletion, the photosynthetic membranes of MIT9313 have PSI trimers that are surrounded by 18 light-harvesting proteins of PcbA [@bib23]. PSII is a supercomplex formed by a dimeric PSII with up to 8 light-harvesting proteins (PcbB) in both media [@bib23]. We used CN-PAGE to detect and to estimate the quantity of the supercomplexes of the photosynthetic apparatus. The supercomplexes can be extracted and isolated from the photosynthetic membrane and dissociate during the solubilization with detergent and during the centrifugation that precedes the electrophoresis.

The dissociation and diffusion of the subunits of the complexes is limited in the gel, and we explored the distribution of the photosynthetic complexes. We obtained 80% of the DV-Chls bound to the proteins (green bands 1--10) and approximately 50% of them, were bound to the PSI and PSII supercomplexes, (green bands 1--3). The others were associated with the light-harvesting antenna oligomers ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}a). The more abundant components in the thylakoid membrane of MIT9313 are the proteins of the photosynthetic apparatus as seen in the gels stained with Coomassie blue ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}b and c). The apparent mass of the supercomplexes in the PSI trimers is 980 kDa (calculated 1,080 kDa). For PSII, they were 1,045, 980, and 829 kDa. The calculated mass for PSII dimers with 8 PcbB light-harvesting antennae was 1,196 kDa.

In the two-dimension gels, at least 90% of the core subunits PsaA (A1) and PsaB (A2) characteristic of PSI were in the line corresponding to the apparent mass of 980 kDa ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}c, band 2). We conclude that all PSI is present *in vivo* as trimers in MIT9313. For PSII, stain intensity of the core subunits CP43 and CP47, and the RC subunits D1 and D2 show that 40% is in the high molecular weight zone of the supercomplexes ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} bands 1--3). The remaining PSII appear in bands 4 and 5 of [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}c, which have apparent molecular masses of PSII monomers. The light harvesting capacity of PSII with low level of chlorophylls (about 30 light-harvesting bound in CP43 and CP47) needs to be boosted by the peripheral antenna. We do not anticipate naked PSII dimers much less monomers.

The abundance of the free PcbB subunits of light-harvesting antennae is seen in bands with apparent molecular masses of 192, 152, and 117, which corresponding to dimers, trimers, and tetramers of PcbB. To determine whether all the PSII is present as a supercomplex, we performed analysis with Image Lab software (Suppl. Fig. 4 and Suppl. Table 1). The stoichiometry of free PcbB and CP47 of the monomer according with that analysis was 3.2 (text in Suppl. Fig 4). The conclusion of this speculation is that all PSII is the supercomplex formed by the dimeric PSII and eight PcbB subunits-four in each side of the dimer.

4.2. Cytochrome *b*~6~*f* complex and ATP synthase in CN-PAGE {#sec4.2}
-------------------------------------------------------------

The other two membrane complexes of the oxygenic photosynthesis (cytochrome *b*~*6*~*f* and ATP synthase) are in relative low abundance versus components of the photosynthetic apparatus, especially the abundant PcbB. However, the components of both complexes were detected by mass spectrometry ([Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}) in the bands 8 and 9 of the CN-PAGE. In the 2-D SDS PAGE, under bands 8 and 9, blue spots at 42, 39, 24 and 18 kDa appeared. These masses correspond to FNR, cytochromes *f* and *b*~*6*~, and Rieske sulfur protein, respectively (arrows at the right side in [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}c). The components of the cytochrome *b*~*6*~*f* complex with highest confidence values were in the 152-kDa band 9. This mass is roughly coincident with that predicted for a cytochrome *b*~*6*~*f* dimer. On the other hand, FNR was found with a highest confidence value in the 192-kDa band 8. This finding suggests that the 40-kDa FNR could be associated with cytochrome *b*~*6*~*f* dimers.

4.3. Complexes and supercomplexes in sucrose gradients after centrifugation {#sec4.3}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

The approach used to study the biochemical characterization of the complexes and supercomplexes of thylakoid membrane of MIT9313 was the separation of DDM solubilized complexes by sucrose gradient centrifugation ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a). Under this condition, we detected the PSI as trimers (fraction 3) and monomers (fraction 6) by measuring the photobleaching of P~700~ (insert of [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}b). The presence of FNR in the gradient was detected by measuring the diaphorase activity ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a). To confirm that the diaphorase activity measured corresponded to FNR enzyme, we probed blotted proteins from gradients with an antibody against FNR from *A. maxima* ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}c). FNR was found in the same fractions presenting diaphorase activity. The PSII core antenna and RC subunits were detected in fractions 9--12 (arrows in [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}a), and their identity was confirmed by mass spectrometry ([Table 6](#tbl6){ref-type="table"}). The position suggests that the apparent mass corresponds to a naked monomer of PSII. However, the subunits of the light harvesting antenna (peak at F14) are detected in almost all fractions. Another advantage of using sucrose gradient centrifugation is that Chl *a*~*2*~ and *b*~*2*~ contents can be measured.

4.4. The content of Chl *a*~2~ and Chl *b*~2~ in the sucrose fractions {#sec4.4}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

There is a report of extinction coefficients at selected wavelengths of DV-Chls in plants [@bib44]. We actually need contiguous extinction coefficients to obtain the concentration of both DV-Chls by simultaneous equations. The Chls *a*~*2*~ and *b*~*2*~ were purified by HPLC ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}a) and resuspended in acetone at 80%. This solvent was used to extract the pigments from the fractions in the sucrose gradient. Once the Chls *a*~*2*~ and *b*~*2*~ were identified by mass spectrometry ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}c and d), we used the extinction coefficients reported in plants to determine the concentration of each purified DV-Chl. Consequently, we could plot the spectra of both chlorophylls from 340 to 740 nm against their calculated extinction coefficients. We found an abundance of Chl *b*~*2*~ over Chl *a*~*2*~ in the proximal antenna of both PSs and, as expected in PcbB, the light-harvesting antenna in MIT9313. The Chl *b*~*2*~/Chl *a*~*2*~ ratios were approximately 2, 1.5, and 2.5 for PSI, PSII and PcbB, respectively. There is a precedent study in *Prochlorococcus marinus* MED4: this cyanobacterium grows in the sea surface under high-light intensity and low amount of Chl *b*~*2*~ is present, and also a small number of harvesting-antenna subunits. On the other hand, in the deeper of euphotic zone, the population shifted to high Chl *b*~*2*~-containing cells, as in *Prochlorococcus* SS120 [@bib11].

The high content of Chl *b*~*2*~ in PSI observed in MIT9313 is without precedent. To explain the high content of Chl *b*~*2*~, we consider that MIT9313 grows, in the deep ocean, where there is low light intensity, which is mostly blue. Red light does not penetrate below 15 m; thus, the deepest waters are enriched with blue light (400--500 nm). The high content of Chl *b*~*2*~ could be because the absorption band of the DV-Chls is the Soret band The Chl *b*~*2*~ has better absorption of the blue light due to the red shift in the Soret band relative to Chl *a*~*2*~.

The absence of distal light-harvesting antennae in PSI could be because of the high chlorophyll *a* content in the proximal antenna. In the N-terminal domains of core subunits of the PSI, PsaA-B, which constitute the proximal antenna of PSI there are approximately 80 Chl *a* and the fact that in cyanobacteria PSI is organized as trimer there is an increase of 3 times the Chl content.

In cyanobacteria, the PSI has been crystalized as a homotrimer [@bib47]. The structure of PSI trimers suggest that excitation energy transfer occurs between monomers within the trimer through several connecting pigments [@bib48]. The excitation energy coupling in the trimer will increase the absorption cross section of the antenna for PSI so that an additional antenna for PSI is not needed in most of cyanobacteria. However, *Prochlorococcus* SS120 grows deep in the ocean, with low light intensity. This could explain why this cyanobacterium contains a giant supercomplex consisting of the PSI trimer surrounded by a light-harvesting antenna ring composed of 18-Pcb subunits [@bib49]. This increases the cross section of PSI even further.

In crystals of PSII, it is observed that the core antenna is scarce (CP43 with 14 and CP47 with 16 Chls) per RC. The presence of peripheral antennae is indispensable. In addition, the abundance of Chl *b*~*2*~ is lower than in PSI probably because the contribution of Chl *a*~*2*~-rich inner antennae is a bridge in the energy transfer between the light harvesting antenna and the RC. We concluded that PSII is a supercomplex of a dimer of PSII with 8 PcbB light-harvesting antennae that increases the Chl content from 30 per monomer (in the core antenna) to 82 molecules. This in turn increases the optical cross section of the PSII. Moreover, since Chl *b*~*2*~ has a higher energy level than Chl *a*~*2*~, the energy transfer between PcbB and the core antennae CP43 and CP 47 may flow from the Chl *b*~*2*~-rich regions in PcbB to adjacent Chl *a*~*2*~ regions of the core antennae. The subsequent energy transfer from CP43 or CP47 to the RC occurs via the Chl *a*~*2*~ regions located within CP43 or CP47.

4.5. Comparison of the content of Chl *b*~2~ in the photosynthetic apparatus of *Prochlorococcus marinus* MIT9313 with the photosynthetic apparatus of other prochlorophyta, green algae and plants {#sec4.5}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Versus other oxygenic photosynthetic organisms, MIT9313 has a higher content of Chl *b*~*2*~ \[[@bib15], [@bib30], [@bib50], [@bib51]\]. The prochlorophytes together with green algae and plants have a peripheral light-harvesting antenna integrated into the membrane that shares the use of chlorophyll *b* in their photosynthetic apparatus. The subunits that constitute the peripheral intrinsic antennae are of two different families: In cyanobacteria, the *pcb* genes encode membrane-intrinsic proteins of six transmembrane helices called chlorophyll-binding proteins (CBP). In plants and green algae, the membrane-intrinsic proteins with three transmembrane helices. In cyanobacteria with PBSs as a peripheral light-harvesting antenna, the core or proximal antenna of the PSs contain Chl *a* as the harvesting pigment.

The special case of MIT9313 with high relative content of Chl *b*~*2*~ is without precedent. In *Prochlorophyta* a green cyanobacteria with integral membrane protein as a peripheral light harvesting antenna, the core or proximal antenna of the PSs contains Chl *b* or *b*~*2*~ in addition to Chl *a* or *a*~*2*~. In *P. didemi* thylakoids, the Chl *a/b* ratio was close to 5 and the Chl *a/b* ratio for the Pcb-rich fraction was 3 [@bib27]. In *P. hollandica,* the pigment molar ratio of purified PcbC antenna was calculated to be 17 Chl *a*: 4 Chl b [@bib29]. The peripheral antenna formed by PcbB contains more Chl *b*~*2*~ than the core antenna formed by CP43 and CP47 in *Prochlorococcus* [@bib11].

In contrast, plants with a core or proximal light-harvesting antenna exclusively contain Chl *a*. The Spinach PSII-LHCII supercomplex contains one trimeric and two monomeric LHCIIs. At the outer region of the core, one LHCII trimer and one CP26 monomer flank the side near CP43 and one CP29 is associated with CP47. LHCIIs CP29 and CP26 contain both Chl *a* and Chl *b* [@bib31]. Pea PSI subunits contain only 98 Chl a; Lhca1 has 12 Chl *a* and 2 Chl *b*; Lhca2 Chl *a* has 9 and 5 Chl *b*; Lhca3 has 13 Chl *a* and 1 Chl *b*; Lhca4 has 11 Chl *a* and 4 Chl *b* [@bib32].

4.6. The prevalence of the FNR at the cytoplasmic surface of the thylakoid membrane in cyanobacteria {#sec4.6}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Analysis of the *Prochlorococcus* SS120 genome showed that a *pet*H gene encodes a FNR of three domains. The N-terminal domain contains a sequence that predicts a transmembrane helix, and consequently a membrane bound protein [@bib24]. In this investigation, we have established the tethering of FNR to the thylakoid membrane in *Prochlorococcus* MIT9313. These results are based on the following: 1) Diaphorase activity was detected in the sucrose gradient centrifugation fractions of solubilized thylakoids from MIT9313 ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a). 2) An immunoblot reaction was performed on a SDS-PAGE of the MIT9313 membrane with *A. maxima* FNR antibody resulting in a positive band with an apparent molecular mass of 40 kDa ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}c), which agree with the predicted mass of PetH 40.9 kDa. 3) In the bands 6--10 of the CN-PAGE of solubilized thylakoids from MIT9313 ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}b), we detect the presence of FNR by mass spectrometry analysis (Tables [3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"} and [4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}).

We then extended the amino acid alignment and hydrophobic analysis to 10 FNR sequences of *Prochlorococcus* spp. and found the preservation of the sequence that defines the transmembrane helix (Suppl. Fig. 2c). Cyanobacteria have been classified in 4 groups, only three species have a gene encoding a two domain FNR (FNR-2D). In the other three groups, FNRs have an N-terminal extension in comparison with the FNR-2D. This N-terminal extension directs the FNR to the PBS in two of the groups [@bib52]. The remaining group is *Prochlorococcus* spp. described here where the N-terminal domain directs the enzyme into the membrane.

Thus, we wonder about the meaning of the prevalence of the FNR on the cytoplasmic surface of the thylakoid membrane in cyanobacteria. Three possible non-exclusive answers can be proposed:1) The interaction of enzymes in the complexes may facilitate the product-substrate channeling or at least the proximity between serial enzymes in order to make the metabolic processes more efficient. In the tripartite model PSI, the source of reduced ferredoxin (Fd) and the PBS are close. 2) Two-dimensional diffusion of Fd to target the FNR is dependent of the interactions of the Fd with the surface of the membrane lipids. A more rapidly skating mode is constrained by the negative charge of the lipids with the anionic Fd. 3) The tethering of FNR to the distal ends of the peripheral rods of PBS near the thylakoid membrane might also facilitate its involvement in PSI-mediated cyclic electron transport [@bib26].

5. Conclusions {#sec5}
==============

The present study shows how Chl *a*~*2*~ and Chl *b*~*2*~ are distributed in the photosynthetic apparatus and where FNR is localized in *Prochlorococcus* MIT9313, a cyanobacterium without phycobilisomes. By using CN-PAGE and sucrose gradient centrifugation, together with SDS-PAGE and mass spectrometry, we provide evidence of the abundance in Chl *b*~*2*~ in the entire photosynthetic apparatus and that the FNR is present in thylakoid membranes. The higher penetration of blue light into the ocean water could explain the unusual abundance of Chl *b*~*2*~ in both PSII-PcbB and PSI-trimers of this deep-ocean dwelling cyanobacterium. Finally, FNR was shown to be located in thylakoid membranes, as predicted by its N-terminal transmembrane domain. Its possible association with the cytochrome *b*~*6*~*f* complex suggests that FNR could participate in cyclic photophosphorylation [@bib26].
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[^1]: Apparent masses of bands: 1, 1046 kDa; 2, 920 kDa; 3, 830 kDa; 4, 394 kDa; 5, 351 kDa.

[^2]: Data obtained from MIT 9313 genome BX548175.1. used by mass spectrometry software.

[^3]: Predicted mass of the gene product.

[^4]: Protein subunit from PDB 1JB0 for PSI, from 3WU2 for PSII.

[^5]: ^a^ Apparent masses of bands: 6, 268 kDa; 7, 230 kDa.

[^6]: ^b,\ c,^ Parameters as in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}.

[^7]: ^d^ Protein subunit from PDB 1VF5 for cytochrome *b*~6~*f* complex.

[^8]: Apparent mass of band 8, 192 kDa.

[^9]: ^b,\ c^ Parameters as in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}.

[^10]: ^d^ Protein subunits from PDB 5DN6 for ATP synthase.

[^11]: ^a^ Apparent masses of bands: 9, 152 kDa; 10, 117 kDa.

[^12]: ^b,\ c,\ d^ Parameters as in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}.

[^13]: ^a^ Sucrose gradient fraction. Bands were cut from SDS-PAGE shown in [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}b \* and analyzed by mass spectrometry.

[^14]: ^b,\ c,\ f^ Parameters as in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}.

[^15]: ^d^ Number of times that the protein was identified in the mass spectra, in different bands of the same fraction lane in the gel.

[^16]: ^e^ Number of unique peptide of the protein with \>95% probability of identity.

[^17]: ^a,\ b,\ c,\ d,\ e,\ f^ Parameters as in [Table 5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"}.

[^18]: ^a,\ b,\ c,\ d,\ e,\ f^ Parameters as in [Table 5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"}.
